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CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND

Busiaeas Currieulum
Traditionally, three avenues have existed for students
who wish to graduate with a major in business at the East
Richland High School in Olney, Illinois.

The present

curriculum offers training in business starting at the
sophomore year.

The East Richland High School Handbook

for Students1 lists the following vocational business courses
OR

the senior level:
Office Clerical -- Prerequisites:

Must have earned

credit im General Business Problems and Typewriting.

Students

should have acceptable and employable office traits, since
it is presumed that they will be entering the business field,
as their vocation, upon graduation.
Speed and accuracy are developed in the use of the type
writer.

Instruction is given on various types of office

machines, such as the Monroe, Marchant and Burroughs
calculators, the Vietor 10-key adding machine, the A. B. Dick
mimeograph, and the Ditto D-1 0 liquid process duplicator.
1
Board of Education, East Richland High School Handbook,
{Olney, Ill.: Taylor Print""Sii'Op, 1961) pp. 10-ll.

2
In

addition to the classroom period of one hour, an

additional hour is spent daily working in the office of the
principal or for some faculty member, where the student can
apply the skills learned to the actual job situation.
Secretarial Training -- Prerequisites:

Must have earned
Any

credit in Shorthand, Business Training and Typewriting.

student who registers for this course should have acceptable
and employable office traits, since it is presumed they will
be entering the business field upon graduation.
Dictation is given at 80 to 120 words-per-minute.

The

rate of 100 words-per-minute is the desired speed to attain
at the end of the first semester.

Filing, dictation and

transcription are stressed during the first semester.

During

the second semester there is an on-the-job training program
in which the students spend the afternoon wcrking in offices
i:n the business district.

While the students are in class the

second semester, instruction is given on the operation of the
office machines listed in the section preceding on Office
Clerical.
Distributive Educaticn -- Prerequisites:

Senior standing.

Interest in and ability to work with other pe ople are highly
desirable.

These and other traits are developed as much as

possible in this training program.
This is

a

co-opJrative training plan involving the student,

the school, and the businessman.

The student works a minimum

of fifteen hours a week in the on-the-job training phase of
the program, and is paid the prevailing salary of part-time

3
employees.

In the classroom, which meets ninety minutes daily,

units in selling, 1dvertising, display, and merchandising
form the basis of class meetings.

Extra-curricular activities

are centered around local interests ind area and state l eadership conferences.
Location
Olney is located in Richland County at the junction of
State Route 130 and

u.s.

Highway 50, as well as the Illinois

Central and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroads.

It is midway

between St. Louis, Missouri and Indianapolis, Indiana on U.S.
Highway 50, and is 56 miles south of Eastern Il linois Universit y
on State Route 130.
Population
The estimated population of the city of Olney in 1958
was 10,024, and the population of the county was estimated
at 17, 889.

The population within a 25 mile radius of the city

was estimated at 85,263. 1

Olney has three elementary schools with 1,200 youngsters
attending grades one through six, a junior high school with
300 students attending, and the East Richland High School

1
Texas Gas Transmission Corporation, Industrial Brochure
of Olney, Il linois, (1959) p. 1.
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with a student enrollment of 775 during the school year
1961-1962.
Currently, the school officials are making plans for a
community college under the supervision of Eastern Il linois
University.

The land and building s for the community college

were given the East Richland Community Unit District Number 1
by the Pure Oil Company, when they cl osed most of their opera
tions in Olney.

A bond issue for the community college will

be brought to the citizens for a vote in the fall of 1962.
If the bond issue passes, it is thought the community college.
will welcome its first students in the fall ef 1964 .
Survey of Students Enrolled in Vocational Courses
An occupational plans survey was distributed to each
student enrolled in the three vocational business classes
in June, 1962.

This survey was made to determine the plans

these business ma jors held upon graduation.
Forty-one students, or 100 per cent of the senior
business ma jors, co-operated

in

this survey by providing

information as to what they individuall y planned to do
�ft�r graduation.
Table I provides information in tabular form revealea
by this survey.

A

copy of the survey form used is appended,

marked "Appendix A. "
Of the forty-one students enrollee in these courses,
th irtY-five were girls and six were boys.

Findings of this

survey are indicated in Table I and the paragraphs that
fol low .
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Table

I

Vocational Business Student Survey

Office
Clerical
Boys

1

Girls
Totals

Secretarial
Training

Distributive
Education

-0-

5

l!±

19

2

15

19

7

2
11
2
15

5
13
1
19

1
4
2
7

7

6
7
13

3
1

Pla111s:
College
Employment
Undecided
Totals
Employmeat in:
Olney
Elsewhere
Totals

!±

11

4

Occupational
Choice (Olney):
Retail Selling
Secretarial
General Clerical
Bookkeeping
Typist
Non-business
Totals

In

-0-0-

4

1
1

1
7

-0-

2

3

-0-

1

-0-

-0-

1

-0-0-

1

1
6

J

the office clerical curriculum there were fourteen

girls ana one boy enrolled.

Eleven of the fifteen s tudents

indicated plans for full-time employment,
were uncertain.

two

indicated they

Seven, or 63 per cent, of the total planning

to work full-time indicated they wished to find employment

6
Four, or 37 per oent, ind icated they plannea to

in Olney.

look elsewhere for full-time employment.

Of the seven students

who indicated they wished to f ind employment in Olney, four
indicated

a

preference for employment of a general clerical

nature, one expressed a desire to be a bookkeeper, one w iBhed
to become a typist, and one student expressed a desire for
employment on an assembly line in the new factory in Olney.
In the secretarial curriculum the enrollment consisted of
nineteen girls.

Thirteen of the n ineteen expressed a desire

for full-time employment, five had decided to attend college,
and one was undecided in her future plans.

Six, or 46 per cent,

indicated a desire to f ind employment in Olney.

Seven, or

53 per cent, expressed a desire to look elsewhere for full-time
employment.

Of the s ix who planned to f ind employment in Olney,

three wanted to become secretaries, one wished to become a
bookkeeper, one a typist, and one wanted to become a waitress.
In the distributive education curriculum, seven students
were enrolled, f ive boys and two girls.

Four of the seven

students expressed a desire for f ind ing full-t ime employment,
one plans to attend col lege, while one student indicated he
was undecided.

Three, or 43 per cent, indicated a desire

for finding full-time employment in Olney.

Four, or 57 per cent,

ind icated a desire for employment in some other local ity.

or

the three who planned to find employmen t in Olney, two indicated
a desire for employment in retail selling, while one ind icated
bookkeeping as his choice.

1

This survey indicates that sixteen, or 39 per cent of
the graduating business students, have planned to seek
employment in Olney this summer; five, or 31 per cent, want
work of a general clerical nature; two, or 18 per cent, wish
to become secretaries; tw� or 12 per cent, wish to become
typists; and two, or 12 per cent, wish to become employed
in non-business areas.
The responsibility of guiding the students of the
business department can more adequately be handled by the
members of the business faculty in a school than by the
general committee of advisers maee up of teacher• from other
departments.1

If the responsibility is to rest with the

business teacher, requirements of business in the community
in which the students plan to work must be determined.

lname, Frank J., Brinkman, Albert R., and Weaver, Wilbur E. ,
Pro nosis, Guidance, and Placement in Business Education. (New
Yor : Souta-Westera PUblishlng Company, 1944) , p. 21.

�

CHAPTER II
THE PROBLEM

Related Studies
In 1948, Hazel Towery made a survey of office machines

used in the Olney business district with the assistance of
one of her business classes.

This survey served as a basis

for equipping the office machines room with office appliances
that were used after that date.
In 1958, James McWilliams made a survey of Olney business

graduates of the years 1954 through 1957.

This survey gave

information relating to the occupations of the graduates and
their views on the quality of instruction they r eceived to
prepare them for their present occupation.
The results of both of these studies are on file in the
business department at the East Richland High School.
The Problem
The problem stems from thoughts about the future of the
sixteen graduating business seniors, discussed in Chapter I,
who are seeking employment in the Olney community and the
students who will be following in their footsteps in the years
ahead.
The problem here involves determining the office machines
training needs of the graduating students who will find employ
ment in Olney firms.
8

9

The high school d9partment of business must be certain
that students are being trained to meet the 9emands that
will be placed upon them on initial employment.

Forkner,

for example, contends:
A business firm or a manufacturer builds
hi• reputation on the service he rend ers or on
the product he produces. Likewise, the school
has a good reputation or a poor one dependil'lg
upon the kind of work young people do when they
enter the business offices and the stores of the
community as workers. 1
The purpose of this study is to determine the types

of •ffice machines used in Olney firms.

Additional emphasis

in this survey is placed upoa several problems regarding
acquisition of office machines; employment of high school
graduates, and training needed for employment in the offices
in the Olney community.

inoes Business Education in igh Schools Meet the Needs
of BusiiieS's, Monograph 99, South- estern PUblishing Company,
!960, P• 1.

�

CHAPI'ER III
THE SURVEY
To obtain information bearing of the problem, it was
decided that a survey would be desirable.

To this emd, survey

forms were constructed and distributed to organizations from
which information was needed.

A copy of the form is appended,

marked "Appendix B."
It was decided that the survey should include both large
and small firms where it was felt the graduating business
students may seek employment.
With the assistance of the Olney Chamber of Commerce,
the Industrial Brochure 2! Olney, Illinois, and the yellow
pages in the local telephone directory, a list of business
offices was compiled.
The final list consisted of a dozen types of business
offices representing business interests from large and small
offices.

The final mailing is belisved to be an adequate

sample of each type of business represented.
The office machines survey blanks were sent by mail
to thirty-five Olney firms.

A break-down ef the busineas

organizations that were sent the survey, as well as the

10

11

number of respondents in each instance, is as follGws:

Table II
Firms Surveyed and Number of Respondents

!ypes of Business

Number Mailed

Respondents

Retailing

6

6

Manufacturing

5

5

Financial

4

3

Insurance

3

3

Public Utilities

3

3

Oil Industry

3

3

Public Accounting

2

2

Attorneys

3

2

Medical Service

2

l

City Government and
Chamber of Commerce

2

2

News Meclia
Totals

2

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

�2

-0-

J('.)

Thirty business firms, or 86 per cent, completed the
questionnaire and returned it in the self-addressed envelope
that was enclosed with the survey.
of respondentswere quite good.

The mumber and eistribution

This would seem to indicate

that "business" is interested in "education" and is willing
to co-operate in the efforts of educators to achieve their
goals.

CHAPI'ER IV
FINDINGS OF THE SURVEY
In this chapter the results of the survey wil l be
presented.

The office equipmemt pr esent l y used by the

thirty firms will be presented, along w ith the additional
related informat ion reported by these firms.
The information supplied by the respondents is l isted
in table form to give a better visual picture of the vary ing
number and makes of machines presently used by the respon
dents.
Typewriters
Twenty-eight, or 9 3 per cent, of the business f irms
indicated they use one or more typewriters in their offices.
Table III indicates the make and number of typewriters
used by the twenty-eight firms.

International Bus iness

Machines outnumber the Royal electric machines in use by
two, accounting for nineteen, or 46 per cent, of the electric
machines being used.

The Royal typewrit er accounts for seven

teen, or 4 2 per cent, of the electric typewriters being used.
Considerably less in frequency of use from these two impressive

percentages are the Smith-Corona and the Underwood typewriters,

12

13

each with two, or 5 p�r cent, reported in use.

The Olympia

typewrit,�r was reported in use in ona firm.
Table III
Typewriters

Make

Eleetric

Manual

International Business Machine

19

�:·-lH"

Royal

17

85

Remington

-

0

-

3

Smith-Corona

2

8

Underwood

2

10

Olympia
Totals

1

41

16�

The Royal typewriter accounts for eighty-five, or 77
per cent, of the total manual typewriters currently in use
in the twenty-eight firms.

The Underwood manusl typewriters

were second, with ten, or 9 per cent,
reported in use.

of

the total manuals

Third is the Smith-Corona with eight, or

7 per cent, of the total manual machines.

The Remington

and Underwoed were tied in fourth position, each with three
machines reported in use.
It is readily apparent that the Royal typewriter is
used in much greater numbers than all other typewriters
combined.
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Adding Machines
Seventeen, or 57 per cent, of the thirty firms reported
the use of the 10-key aading machine.

Table IV indicates

the make and number of 10-key adding machines used by the
seventeen firms.
Table IV
10-k ey Adding Machines

Make

Electric

Manual

Victor

10

l

Burroughs

10

-0-

Remington

7

l

Monroe

4

-0-

Underwood

3

2

Friden

l

-0 -

Addo-x

2

- 0-

National

1

-0-

Sunstrand
Totals

1

-0-

39

4

Victor and Burroughs 10-key adding machines are tied in
number one position, each with tea, or 25 per cent, of the
electric machines in use.

The Remington electric is aext
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with seven, or 17 per cent, of the electric machines reported
in use.

The six additional brands accounted for twelve, or

30 per cent, of the total adding machines in use.
The Underwood manual adding machine accounts for two,
or 50 per cent, of the total manual machines that were
reported

in

use.

Victor and Remington are next with one,

or 2 5 per cent, each.
Out of the total of forty-three 10-key adding machines
currently in use, thirty-nine, or 90 per cent, are electric
machines.

This would seem to indicate a virtual replacement

of manually operated adding machines by the electric models.
This trend seems markedly more evident as we analyze the full
keyboard machines reported in use.
Table V indicates the brand and total number of full
keyboard machines reported in use by fifteen, or 5 0 per eent,
of the firms completing the survey forms.
The Burroughs full keyboard machine accounts for nine
teen, or 42 per cent, of the full keyboard adding machines
in use.

R. C. Allen machines ware second with nine, or 19 per

cant, of the total electrics indicated in uae.

O ther brands

reported in use were responsible for eighteen, or 41 per cent,
ot

the total machines.

These brands were Clary, with five;

Monroe, with four; Underwood, with three; National, with
three; Victor, with two; and Remington, with one.
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Table V
Full Keyboard Adding Machines

Electric

Make

Manual

Burroughs

19

-0-

R.c. Allen

9

-0-

Clary

5

-0-

Mon.roe

4

-0-

Underwood

3

-0-

National

3

-0-

Victor

2

1

1
46

Remington
Totals

-o-

1

Manually operated adding machines, as Table V tends
to indicate, have been virtually replaced by electric models.
The Victor full keyboard machine is the only manually operated
machine of this type reported in use.

Bookkeeping Machines
Six, or 20 per cent, of the firms reported the use of
bookkeeping machines.

Financial institutions accounted for

the greatest number of bookkeeping machines, with four of
the six machines in use reported by the local banks.
Table

VI

indicates the brand and number of bookkeeping

machines the six firms reported.
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Table VI
Bookkeeping Machines

Number in Use

Make

6

Na tional

6
12

Burroughs
Total

The brands of bookkeeping machines in use were equally
aivided between Natiomal and Burroughs, with six, er 50
per cent, of each brand reported in use.
Calculators
Key-driven Calculators
Ten, or 33 per cent, of the firms reporting iadicated
the use of the key-driven calculator.

Table VII indicates

the brand and number of machines reported in use.
Table VII
Key-driven Calculators

Make

Electric

Manual

Comptometer

12

37

Burroughs

14

4

BDC Contex
Totals

-0-

l

26

1:1:2
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Forty-two. or 61 per eent, of the key-driven ealculatcrs
reported by the ten firms were indicated t• be manually
operated.

Twenty-six, or 39 per cent, were indicated to be

electric models.

The comptometer key-driven calculator

accounts for forty-nine, or 72 per cent, of this type caleulator reported in use.
Printing Calculators
Three, or 10 per cent, of the firms reported the use
of the printing calculator.

Table VIII indicates the

brand and number of machines in use by these three firms.
Table VIII
Printing Calculators

Make

Number in Use

Remington

2

Victor
Total

2

4

The brands of printing calculators in use'were equally
divided between Remington and Victor. with two, or 50 per cent,
each reported in use.
Rotary Calculators
Ten, or 30 per cent, of the firms reported the use of

19
the rotary calculator.

Table IX indicates the brand and

number of machines in use by these ten firms
Table

• .

IX

Rotary Calculators

Make

Electric

Marchant

15

Monroe

15

Friden

5

Burroughs
Total

2

37

Marchant and Monroe were the most popular brands of
rotary calculators reported in u se, with an equal division
of these two machines indicated by the ten firms.
Dictating and Transcribing Machines
Five, or 15 per cent, of the thirty fir,ms reported the
use of dictating and transcribing machines in their offices.
Table X indicates the brand and number of machines in use
in these five firms.

20

Table

X

Dictating and Transcribiag
Machines

Number in Use

Make
Dictaphone

9

Thomas Edison Voice Writer

4

Audiograph
Total

l

IC

--------·-·------------·-·--·- - -------

The Dictaphone dictating and transcribing machine
accounted for nine, or 64 per cent, of the total number
of machines of this type in use.

Thomas Edison Voice

Writer accounted for four, or 29 per cent, of the total
machines.

One Audiograph dictating and transcribing

machine was reported in use.
Gopying �ines
Twelve, or 40 per cent, of the thirty firms reported
the use of copying machines.

Table

XI

indicates the brands

and number of machines reported by the twelve firms.
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Table

XI

Copying Machines

Number in Use

Make
Thermofax

5

Kodak Verifax

3

Apeco

2

Speed-o-print

2

American

l

Ozalid

l

14

Total

The Thermofax leads the field in frequency of mention
with five, or 3 5 per cent, of the total number of machines
reported in use.

Kodak Verifax was second with three, or

21 per cent, of the machines in u se.

The remaining four

brands accounted for six, or 43 per cent, of the total
machines reported in use.
Duplicating Machines
Eight, or 27 per c�nt, of the thirty firms reported
the use of fluid, off-set, or s tencil duplicating machines.
Table XII indicates the brands and number of machines
reported by these eight firms.

22

T able

XII

Duplicating Machines

Type:

( Fluid )

Electric

Apeco
A.B. Dick
Ditto D-10

Manual

-0-

l

1

-0-

-0-

1

-0-

3

( Stencil )
A.B. Dick

( Off-set )
2

Addresseograph-Multigreph
Totals

�\.;�{�*

3

5

The fluid duplicating machine was represented by one
each of the following brands:
Ditto D-10.

Apeco, A.B. Dick, and the

The stencil duplicating machines were all cf

the same manufacturer

end

were manually operated.

The

multilith followed with only one brand name being reported
on the completed surveys.
The survey tends to indicate that copying machines are
being used in greater numbers than the other three types
of duplicating machines.

The reason for this may be found

in the nQture of the machines.

The copying machine is

quicker and mora convenient when only a small number of

Table XIII
SUMMARY OF OFFICE MACHINES IN USE IN
*
OLNEY, ILLINOIS

Office
Machine

Typewriters

Firms with
Machines
Number
Per cent

E lectric
Machines

Manual
Machines

Firms without
Machines
Number
Per cent

28

93.33

41

109

2

6.67

17
lS

S6.61
so.oo

39
46

4
1

13
15

43.33
so.oo

6

20.00

12

***

24

80.00

10
3
10

33.33
10.00
33.33

57
4
31

42
***
***

20
27
20

66.61
90.00
66.67

14

***

25

83.33

14
2
2
-0-

***

18
27
28
27

60.00
90.00
93.33
90.00

Adding Machines:
Ten-key
Full-bank
Bookkeeping Machines
Calculators:
Key-driven
Printing
Rotary
Dictating and
Transcribing Machines

5

10.67

Duplicating Machines:
Copying
Fluid
Off-set
Stencil
*

12
3
2
3

40.00
10.00
6.67
10.00

Based on 30 questionnaires returned from 30 firms.

1
***
3

"'
VI

individual items need to be rep�oduced.
Table XIII on page 23, summarizes the office machines
in use in the thirty reporting firms.

It indicates the

number and proportion of firms with and without the various
machines as well as the total number of manual and electric
machines reported.

Percentages are given to the nearest

hundredth, as opposed to the round per cent applied to the
tables in this chapter.
Related Information Inherent !!!, Office Machines
Business teachers share with businessmen several problems
with respect to planning and budgeting for office machines.
Page 2, appended as "Appendix B, n emphasizes informati on
regarding standardization policies, repla cement policies,
depreciation of office machines, rental of machines, maintenance
agreements, and anticipated machine purchases.
Standardization
Twelve, or 40 per cent, of the respondents reported
a policy of standardization on office machines.
The following machines were reported as being standardized
in the twelve firms, the number in parenthesis indicating the
number of firms stating standardization on this particular
office machine.
!ypewriters -- Royal (6), IBM (2) , Smith-Corona (1).
Adding Machines -- Burroughs (5) , Monroe (2) .

Dictating Machines -- Dictaphone (1) .
Calculators -- Monroe (1 ) , Friden (1) .
Bookkeeping Machines - - National (1).
The greatest incidence of standardization is found
in typewriters and adding machines.

To lesser extents

the calculator, dictating machines, and bookkeeping machines
are standardized.

The most popular machine of the twelve

reporting firms with respect to standardization is the Royal
typewriter, with six, or 50 per cent of the firms with a
standardization policy indicating this particular machine.
Burroughs adding machine ranked nearly as high with five, or
42 per cent, of the firms indicating standardization on this
office machine.
Replacement
Only two, or 7 per cent, of the th irty firms reported
having a formal replacement policy on office machines.
The two formal replacement policies are quoted as follows:
"On typewriters only -- replaced every three years.11
"Machines are replaced when cost of repairs per
machine begin to increase out of proportion to
original cost."
Depreciation
Seventeen, or 57 per cent, of the thirty firms reported
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using a depreciation policy im writing off the cost of
office machines.

One must assume tnat the other thirteen

firms stay within the limits of the Internal Revenue Code,
when depreciating office machines on their bookkeeping
records.

Two indicated following the IRS (Internal Revenue

Service) Coda on depreciation of office machines.

Eight of

the seventeen firms who reported depreciating policies
stated the information was unavailable, because the
bookkeeping is done at the home office.
The actual policies stated are as f ollows:

(numbers

in parenthesis indicates the firms using the particular
depreciation policy).
"Depreciation is based upon 15 years standard life
.for all office equipment. " (1)
"Int0rnal Revenue Code. tt (2)
"Ten years straight line if purchased new. Slightly
.less if purchase is used machine. " (4)
"Five years, straight line. " (1)
1tDepreciate bookkeeping machines in 7 years, all
other 10 years." (1)
11Depends on type of equipment. 11 (1)
-

-

It is interesting to note, in ever;r instance where

a

methcd of depreciation is expressly stated, the straight
line method is used.
Rental Policies
Three, or 10 per cent, of the respondents reported that
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they rent the office machines used 1n their offices.
The following indications were reported concerning rental:
Equipment -- Two firms indicated rental of
this type of equipment. Cost of rental in one
firm was $7,000 per month, the second one stated
the cost at $2,000 per month. Both figures were
given as being approximate.
IBM

¥7yal

TyPewriters - One business
. manuai Royal typewriters. No
was mentioned.
The small

firm is
cost of

renting
rental

percentage of respondents indicating rental

of office appliances tends to indicate that
used method of obtaining office appliances

t his is

for

a seldom

the offices

of the thirty firms surveyed.
Anticinated Purchases £! Office Machines
Seven,

or

23 per cent,

of

the

respondents reported

plans for purchasing new office appliances within

th e

next

two years; twelve,

or

40 per c ent, indicated having no such

plans; and eleven,

or

37 per cent, stated they were uncertain

as

to

their plans for purchasing new office appliances.

The following statements were made concerning anticipated
purchases:
nMachines to be purchased will be mainly type
writers, which can be either Royal or IBM
electrics; possibly several 10-key adding
machi�es made by Monroe."
_

"Electric Royal Typewriter, and a mimeograph."
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"A Calculator."
"Photo-copier."
Anticipa ted purchases of new office machines are of
brands that are currently being used by many of the thirty
firms surveyed.

Maintenance Agreements
Eighteen,

or

60

per cent,

agreements on office machines.
have been somewhat misleading,

reported the use of maintenance
However,

the question must

as most firms indicated a

manufacturer's warranty on new office machines purchased.
Page

three of the survey deals with related information

bearing upon items concerning the number of high school
graduat es employed;

anticipated hiring of high school graduates;

and the office machine skills necessary for employment.

The

questions further relate to education and training for prospec
tive employees in the individual firms.

High School Graduates Employed
Table

XIV

indicates the number of high school graduates

presently working in the thirty firms and the occupational
areas in which they are e mployed.
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Table XIV
High School Graduates
Occupational Areas

In

Number Employed

Occupational Area
Retail Selling

45

Secretarial ( Shorthand )

27
132

General Clerical
Bookkeeping

25

Typist

18
22
269

Machine Operator
Total Employees

The general clerical occupational area accounts for

132, or approximately 50 per cent, of all high school
graduates employed in the various eccupational areas.
Indication was made by

a

number of respondents, particularly

in the smaller firms, that several employees cross into a
number of occupational areas during the performance of their
daily working duties.
Anticinated Hiring of New Employees
Five, or 13 per cent, of the respondents indicated a
need for additional office employees for full-time employment
in the near future.
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Reports by the five firms anticipated hiring in
virtually all of the previously listed office areas.
However, responses concerning initial skill needed in
machine operations drew a compl'lte blank.

Not one respondent

indicated a specifiG machine skill needed by prospective
employees.
No Vacancies For !!.!.e!!, School Graduates
Seven, or 21 per cent, of the respondents reported
they were not considering the hiring of high school graduates.
The reasons given were (1) lack of sufficient experience by
one firm, (2) lack of sufficient training by two firms, and
(3) lack of maturity by four firms.

This 11no vacancy" for high school graduates inyolves
a rather small percentage, considering the number of highly
specialized firms represented in this survey.
Junior College Training
Twelve, or 40 per cent, of the respondents indicated
they believed an additional two years of formal training
would be of benefit to prospective employees in training
them to hold jobs in their offices.

Six, or 20 p'lr cent,

stat·3d no additional benefit could be gained over training
to be received in high school.

The remaining twelve, or
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40 per cent,

were uncertain as to the benefits a prospec

tive employee could receive from an add itional two years
of formal training.

Training Wanted

�

Employers

The training of prospective employees expected by
employers was along the lines of the current Olney High
School curriculum.
ability to think,
improvement,

But s ome employers stated

that the

acceptance of responsibility,

personality

and certain other attitudes were as important

as the specific vocational training offered in such subjects
as shorthand,

bookkeeping,

Suggestions For Improvement

and office machines.

£!:

Present Curriculum

The respondents in this survey expressed no critical
appraisal of the present curriculum.

The majority of the

respondents expressed a need for greater emphasis on what
has been referred to as the three
For the most part,

nR'sff,

the respondents indicated a rather

sound satisfaction in what the East Richland High School
was doing in training vocational business students.

CHA.PrER V
SUMMARY
The needs of the students and the d emands placed
upon them on initial employment will constantly be
changing.

It is necessary for business teachers to take

a critical look at what they are teaching and to analyze
it for its vocational importance

in

the community in which

it is being taught.
As Tonne says, "Unless the scheols, particularly
the high schools, give thorough consideration to the
occupational objectives, they will foil in one of their
prime missions -- that of providing students with the
means of earning a livelihood. "1
Conclusions
Altogether, 35 questionnaires were sent out.

Responses

were received from 30 of the firms queried, or 93 per cent.
No follow-up was made since the questionnaires were tabulated
between June 16 and July 1, 1962.
On the basis of the responses received to this survey,
certain conclusions may be made about the office machines

1Herbert A. Tonne. Principles of Business Education,
(New York: Gregg Publishing Company;-'19541 p. 14.
32
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in use and their implications for the business department
at the East Richland High School.

In general, the survey

substantiates the current curriculum being offered t o
vocational business students, except for greater emphasis
on certain aspects which is suggested as follows:
1 . It was apparent that the office practice
classes should continue to offer instruction
on the types of machines shown in Table XIII.
2. Electric typewriters account for forty-one,
or 42 per cent, of the typewriters in use.
Acquisition and use of additional electric type
writers would seem justified with this seemingly
evident trend in business offices in the community.
3. Fluid, offset, and stencil duplicators are
being used to a lesser extent as compared with
the copying machine. Apparently, training needs
to be offered on the copying machine.
4. Additional emphasis should be placed on
attitudes and the intangible aspects of the
student's personality to train him better for
office employment.
Almost all of the respondents indicated that the major
skills taught in the high school a re of real value for
training prospective office employees.
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Copy of survey given students
APPENDIX A

Business Student Survey
Seniors
Occupational Plans

Please check the following information
to you.

---- Male

it applies

-- Female

--'

I

as

--'

am currently enrolled in:
Distributive Education

�Office Clerical
�Secretarial Training

My immediate plans after graduation are:
_College
�Full-time employment
Undecided
If you plan to look for full-time employment, check the
following:
I plan to stay in Olney
I plan to find employment elsewhere
If you plan to find employm3nt in
occupational choice:

Olney,

check the appropriate

Retail Selling

___

Secretarial ( Shorthand )
_
General Clerical
_Bookkeeping
_Typist
�-

state:
Thank you for your

Other, please

cooperation.
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APPE:t:-IDIX

B

Copy of survey mailed to buslness firms
121 North Grant
Olney, Illinois
June 6, 1962

To meet the requirements f or the degree of Master of
Science in Education at Eastern Illinois University,
"A Machine Survey
I am writing a thesis entitled:
and Its Implications to the Business Education Depart
ment at the East Richland High School. "
This survey will provide inf ormation reg arding the
equipment presently in use in the area where Olney
Hi�h School g raduates are likely to g o to work.
This inf ormation should enable us to be sure that
our off ice machines training program is adequate
f or the needs of g raduates.
Please mail the completed survey blanks in the self 
If there are
addressed envelope to me by June 15.
any questions concerning this survey, please feel free
to call me at Ex 3·6945.
Your co-operation in making this survey complete will
certainly be appreciated.
Sincerely,

Robert u. Akes
Enclosures
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OFFICE MACHINE SURVEY
Name of Business----�-----�--

Date------

Name of person completing survey------

Title-----

-------------------------------------------------------------

Kind of Machine

Typewriters:

Description

Make

Number

------------

Adding Machines:
10-key --------------Full-bank -----------Bookkeepin g Machines:
Calculators:
Key -driven-----------•
Printing-------------•
Rotary---------------Dictating i1achines:---- -
Duplicating Machines:
Copying---------------Pluid-----------------Off -set---------------Stencil---------------Transcribing Machines:---

1 Description:
2 Make:

State special features, manual or electric,

etc.

Give the manufacturer or trade name.

3 Number:

Total number of each machine used in your business.
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Office Machine Survey
Page 2
1.

Do you standardize on office machines used in your
No
business?
Yes
If "yes", state type ol"Office machine and the trade
name.

2.

Do you have a formal replacement policy on any of the
No
office machines used?
Yes
If "yes", describe the policy usecT:'

3.

Do you use a specific depreciation policy in "writingoff" office machines used in your business?
Yes
No
If "yes", describe the policy used.
-

-

4.

Do you rent any of the office machines that you are
No
currently using in your business?
Yes
If "yes", state the machine and thecost of rental.

s.

Do you have a maintenance agreement for service on any
Yes
No
of the office machines used in your business?
If "yes", please state the machine, cost of service,
and the co mpany servicing the machine.

6.

Do you anticipate purchasing any new office machines
Yes
No
Uncertain
within the next two years?
If "yes", please state the type-of office machine and
the trade-name.
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Office Machine Survey
Page 3

Related Infonnation
1.

How man�r high school g raduates do you have employed
in the f ollowing occupational areas:
Retail Selling

Bookkeeping

___

Secretarial
(short -hand required)

____

Typist

---·

___

General Clerical

---

Hachine Operator

___

Other:
2.

Do you anticipate hiring high school graduates for
f ull-time employment in the near future?
Yes
No
-

-

3.

If question "2" was answered ··yes" , please state
the occupational area and initial machine skill
(if any) f or employment.

4.

If hig h school graduates are not hired in your
business, please check the appropriate reason.
Lack suff icient training
Lack suff icient e'q>erience

__

s.

Lack maturity

--

----------�

specify

Oo you f eel a junior college could provide the
training you desire in prospective employees?
Uncertain
No
Yes
-

-

-

6.

What training would you like to see offered to
better train young people for employment with
your f irm? �------�--

7.

What sug� estions would you offer for improving
the curriculum for vocational business students?
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